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But There Came a Fajfy Prince 
Modest and Cleat) Minded.

By MARTHA M«C/LU>CH WIL, 
LIAlA

"So, you won't*ave me! Who art 
you waiting fo^ There's no othe 
girl around b^ would say 'Yes, an 
thanky, too!',' young Magee said an 
grily crushes n'8 h&t M ne spoke. 

Peggy l*<8hed.
"Oh! V a falry Prince, of course 

johnny/ One wltn spangles all ove 
a coach and four," she salt 

  you've got a horse and bugg; 
in the bank, and the name of 

chance. Somehow, though, 
want you very stupid of me, 
say, but I don't 1 think I ca 

you, though, who does wantfyo
 worst of all," as she saw him put u 
a protesting hand: "Sally Job, an
 he's such a dear! Go right on an 
ask her she's worth three of me 
And her Aunt Sarah will leave he 
money ; think how easy youll get ric 
with the money coming in on hot 
sides."

"I don't want any Sally Job," Mage 
raged. "She she's been after me sine 
we went to school together "

"But don't you think you'd better le 
me, or some other body, say It, John 
ny?" Peggy demanded, her eyes dan 
cing. She liked Johnny in a way, de 
spite his colossal conceit a conce) 
somewhat excused by his bringing up 
the pet and Idol of three maiden aunts

" 'Tlsn't a nice thing to say that of 
girt," she went on. "The fact that yov 
do say It, and don't see that It isn 
nice, is One of the reasons I won' 
have you."

-"It is, eh 7" Magee sal* almost chok 
Ing. "I came here courtln' not to be 
lectured on manners. Have your way 
though. Miss Peggy Lester, but mark 
what I tell you some day you'll b 
sorry for what you're doln" now."

"But not so sorry as it I hadn't don 
It," Peggy flung back at him. She had 
been a bit sorry for him. Now sh< 
was angry through and through. "If 
thought there was a woman anywhere 
big enough and rough enough to 
thrash you within an Inch of your life 
I'd pray .that you might get her. Un 
less there is such a one, I hope you'l 
die a bachelor."

"Peggy, what are you saying?" Mrs 
Lester demanded, stopping' stock stil 
In the sitting-room, with her tray 
of cider and crullers. "You mustn' 
mind her, Johnny," she went on. "You 
"know she's a little spitfire, that don' 
mean what she says."

"She does mean it this time,' 
TKagee answered sulkily. "But, Mrs 
Lester, I'hope you won't let that keep 
yow from beln' my friend."

"Surely not." Mrs. Lester said, set 
ting down the tray, Johnny must be 
wrought up when he refused her crul 
lers, to say nothing-of the cider. She 
looked severely at her daughter. Peggy 
tossed her head. "I'm a friend of John 
ny," she said, with a shadow of 
smile. "He can't deny It I've been 
advisin' him for his own good."

"Good-by! When I take your ad 
vise I'll let yo'u know," said Johnny 
huffily, his hand on the door. Mrs 
Lester sank down, trembling all 
over.

"You've done it now, Peggy," she
said. "Old Miss Em. Magee will
never, never lend us the money to

  pay that security debt of your fa-
, tiler's our home will have to go."

"No, it won't," Peggy said stoutly, 
running to her mother as she sopke. 
"We won't ask Miss Em. Instead I'll 
go up to the city and see Uncle 
John."

" - "It, will be no use he said he'd 
. never help us again when he made 

up the shortage in the treasurer's of 
fice," Mrs. Lester said dejectedly. 
''But your peor pa will keep gojn' 
security and bavin' to pay every 
time."

"Now, now, mother! Don't fret nor 
go over It all," Peggy entreated. "I'm 
bound to go to Uncle John. 1 don't 
believe he'll turn me away."

Somebody else thought It would be 
hard work to turn Peggy away upon a 
leaden morning two weeks later as she 
sat in wait outside her rich uncle's pri 
vate office. He was not a real uncle  
only a sort of stepbrother, although he 
had no patience with her easy-going 
husband. It was five years since he had 
been to the Lester farm thus Peggy, 
grown up into blooming young woman 
hood, was wholly strange to him. She 
had not sent in her name. All her brav 
ery bad deserted her as soon as she 
stepped Inside the glass doors. Her 
cheeks burned under the glances of 
the men at work there. And still 
more at the looks she got from (he 
other men,- older ones, hurrying In and 
out She meant to wait until Uncle 
Joe appeared, then lay hold on him 
and prefer her humble petition. Now 
she wished desperately that, she had 
not come; It is a question, indeed, 
whether she would not have Welcomed 
Johnny Riagee and his love-making 
as deliverance, could he have hap-, 
peued upon her then and there.

The minutes went leadenly each 
one seeming an hour. Presently she 
heard twelve strokes of the clock, and 
saw men begin to straggle out, put 
ting on great coats as they went. A 
grinning office boy said to her:

"If you ain't got a date with the 
boss," nodding toward the Inner office, 
"better make one. and. come again. 
See?"- Then she beard a clerk say to 
an inquirer over the telephone: "Mr. 
Hedding Is out; won't be back till 
three o'clock."

"Are you sure?" Peggy ventured, 
touching the man's arm lightly. He 
singed and nodded, half Insolently, j 
Peggy turned from him, bltHTK her life !

As she went Dilndly toward the door 
a young man, somewhat hook-nosed 
and very red-lipped, came from the 
inner office, started at sight of her, 
then hurried up to her, asking sauvely 
how he might serve her. Inside of a 
minute he knew everything, and stood 
looking down and pulling his mustache 
thoughtfully, but almost Instantly 
brightened, saying she must follow Mr. 
Hedding; nothing easier; the boy 
would fetch a cab, and he himself 
would give directions. Might he ven 
ture to meet Miss Lester? delighted 
to serve a relative of his old friend 
Hedding between sentences he had 
been hurrying Peggy out and away  
and at the last of them he was hud 
dling her Into a waiting cab.

Something happened then, just how 
Peggy never understood. A plain- 
faced young man, who had glanced at 
her pityingly as she passed into the 
private office, somehow rose 'up from 
the pavement and sent the red-lipped 
gentleman away In something of panic.

"He's not fit to speak to any decent 
girl," the deliverer explained, as he 
took Peggy back to her place of wait-

BEEF STEW WITH DUMPUNGS

Cold Weather Dish Is Certainly One
of the Beet That Ha* Yet Been

Devised.

Use an 'altch" bone for this and 
reserve part for a roast as the whole

people. However, shlnbone can be 
used if you prefer.

Take off enough of the fat to brown 
the meat and vegetables and let it be 
trying out while you are preparing 
the meat It there la no fat use a lit 
tle .pork fat or drippllngs.

injj. 
her.

The deliverer said no more to 
Instead there was a lively buzz-

Ing of telephones and some guarded 
talk over wires. As a result of it, 
Peggy was sent In charge of the office 
boy up to her Uncle John's house. She 
stayed there a week, and went home 
with all the money she would take   a 
deal more than she had .thought of 
asking for.

Even that was not all. She knew 
the fairy prince was coming to see 
her In her own rural surroundings 
before very long. She knew further

and clean-minded, the sort of real 
fairy prince that every girl longs lor. 
Ot course he came, .and equally of 
course, next year they were married.

all things turned out so well, until he 
married the faithful Sally Job  then 
he thought of his' escape from Peggy 

a merciful deliverance.

False Alarm.
Over the telephone a worried voice 

addressed the proprietor of a small 
hardware store in a west Kentucky 
town.

"Say," the speaker began, "I come 
In your place today and bought one of 
them dollar alarm clocks, and you set 
her for me to go off at five o'clock In 
the mornin'. D'ye remember?"

"Yes," said the hardware man, 
remember."

"Well," went on the other, 'Tve Jest 
found out that I don't have to git up 
at five o'clock in the mornin'."

"Glad to hear It," said the hardware 
man, "but what do you want to do 
about It?"

"I want you," said the customer, "to 
;ell me how to unalarm this clock."   
Saturday Evening Post.

All Pardoned.
Gypsy Smith, the evangelist, tells 

this story. Jack had been converted 
at a revival meeting, and upon meet- 
ng an old friend later, was asked If it 

were true.
"Oh, yes," said Jack. "I am really 

going to live a new life."
"Well," said his friend. "I suppose 

you will begin by settling up all your 
old debts; for instance, I presume you 
will now pay me the sovereign you 
have owed me so long."

'Oh, no," replied Jack. "That is one 
of my old transgressions, and the Lord 
las pardoned them all."

Has Side Lines.
"That poet who wrote an ode to a 

bunch of daffodils and won the $10$ 
100 prize offered by that eastern maga 
zine is that all he does for a liv- 
ng?"

"By no means. He is also an author- 
ty on onion culture and is a staff con- 
ributor for three agricultural Jour 

nals."

one step 
small boat at 
Switzerland, 
brought him

is from the 
Interlaken, 

has 
Lake

which 
across

Thun, and has managed to 
struggle past the long line of fifty or 
sixty hotel porters, the first thing that 
he notices is a monstrous, snowclad 
mountain towering, seemingly, only a 
little distance away. It is one of the 
beautiful sights of this most- attract 
ive Swiss town, shimmering -brilliant

peak In the Jungfrau. Interlaken Is 
proud of the Jungfrau, and the moun 
tain seems to be a sort of protective 
angel of the little village, rearing its 
lofty crest high above the other peaks.

In every shop, in every hotel, in the 
railroad station, everywhere one sees 
various views of the Jungfrau, and. no 
one ever goes to Interlaken without 
buying a number of pictures of the fa 
mous peak. There are many hotels that 
have Jungfrau in their names, with 
some other combination of words. 
The whole place teems with the name 
Jungfrau. And deservedly so, for it Is 
one of the most beautiful mountains In 
all Europe. ' , 

A Famous Engineering Feat.  
Almost equal in fame with the moun 

tain itself Is the railroad which toils 
up Its steep ascent, and which takes 
one from the warm and sunny town 
into the cold blasts of snow and ice 
within a few hours. For many years 
all efforts to render this virgin moun 
tain more accessible proved unavail 
ing, until Guyer-Zeller of Zurich, the 
Swiss "railway king," solved the :prob- 
lem that had puzzled so many engi 
neers.

After a delightful trip up the moun 
tain. first by a regular steam train,

| Inch large each way, dredge them well 
1 with salt, pepper and flour, and brown

been bored through and far below us ln not fa*- Put in your stew pan.

lay: a bluish sea of Ice. This one wa« | Cut two onlnos, one small turnip
and Half a carrot into dice and brown; 
add to the meat, cover with boiling 
water and cook until the meat IB ten 
der. Remove bon« -and skim off the 
fat; add six or eight small potatoes, 
which have been pared and parboiled. 
Add salt and.pepper to taste. Cook 
until nearly done and then add dum 
plings.

frau. From Elgerwand the train 
turns sharply to the right, still In the 
wonderful tunnel, which was bored 
through the mountain for a distance 
of about eight miles.

A rvu of about a mile brought us to 
Eismeer. Through another cold, 
draughty icellned grotto we. walked to
another opening and again we saw I Dumplings One pint of flour, one- 

the great glacier sprawling through' nalf teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons 

.the deep ravine. Here an attendant, baklnS powder. Mix thoroughly. Add 

picked out various buildings on the °,^«8n _^lk tô  ake^ a°ft 

side of the Monch through a tele 
scope. How he did it was a mystery,. ......_
for with the naked eye, one saw only i d<f to the flour- an<J slft a» so a« to 

a blank wall of snow. The glacier was m * them thoroughly with enough 
'   milk to make a dough you can handle; 

it will take about a cupful; they can 
be dropped from the spoon or shaped

soft dough. Add salt and baking pow-

a little indistinct from the Eismeer. 
as snow had begun to fall.

.Three miles further and we arrived 
at the present terminus of the rail 
road, the Jungfraujoch. A short walk 
through the branching tunnel brought 
us tq a little wooden building built on 
the side of the mountain. We stepped 
outside onto a small porch. A fierce 
blizzard was raging outside, and we

a little with the-hands.
The stew should be boiling rapidly 

when, the dumplings, are added, and 
continue to boll rapidly while they 
are In. Do not have so much water 
or broth in the stew that the dum 
plings cannot rest on the meat or on

»..~UM* U nno lf»£lU5 1/UW3XUO, UUU nv j ,. . , 
-

could see only a few feet In front of ! *he hpotatoe"A- " they do not they wiU

us. This station Is 11.141 feet above

station in the world."
An Alpine guide brought us pickaxes 

used in mountain climbing, and sever 
al of us followed him'through a steep, 
snow covered passage until we

.eavy. And do not put In 

that makes them heavy also.

BITS WORTH KNOWING

To soften brown sugar when It baa

emerged on the side of the Jungfrau. | become lumpy stand -It over a vessel 

A steep path lay before us; at one-: QUed boiling water.

side the sheer wall of the mountain I Castile soap and orris root In equal 

rose, on the other side, was space. P"""18 make a cleansing and fragrant

The blizzard was blinding. We felt tooth powder.-

HIs Greatest Happiness.
"May I tell you the old, old BtoryT* 

le asked.
She looked down, blushed and nod- 

led her assent  
So he told her* for the twenty- 

eventh time how be once won the 
 ame for Yale Brooklyn Life.

A Rarer Occasion. 
"What is so rare as a day in June?" 

ie quoted, sentimentally. 
"I know one rarer," she answered, 

rosaically. "The day when a htts- 
land asks his wife If she doesn't want 
some more money."

Going to an Extreme. 
"It's all very well to be esthetic." 
"Quite so." 
"But I have no patience with. the

TUNNEL ON JUNGFRAU RAILWAY

our way along In the wake of the A quantity of quicklime put into a 

guide, slipping, scrambling and catch- damP cupboard for a few days will 

ing ourselyes with the sharp pointed absorb the dampness. r   . ...
Blood stains should be soaked when 

fresh in cold water.
Use salt and lemon Juice -on Ink 

stains. . .
Rub grass stains with molasses, and 

wash. 
Use boiling water for tea stains.'

Prune Jelly. ''" ' "   

Prune jelly is a dessert that can b.e 
made when no fresh fruit can be had. 
Pour a quart of cold water over a 
quart of prunes. If they are the sort 
of prunes that come wrapped in waxed 
paper, and so are reliably clean, .they 
can be cooked In this, water. If' you 
cannot rely on their cleanliness,-wash 
them carefully, throw away the water 
and add another quart If they are 

\ the waxed-paper sort, they will not 
I need soaking for this recipe. If the 
'other sort, soak them until they are. 
tender: Put. them over the flre and 
let them boll gently until they are 
soft Add the Juice of half a lemon 
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar anc 
take the prunes out of the liquid. Pit 
them and put them In the bottom of a 
Jelly mold.- Soak a boxful, of. gelatin 
in a little cold water and pour the 
boiling liquid in which the prunes 
were cooked over -the gelatin. Stir 
until the gelatin is dissolved and then 
strain over the prunes.

JUST REHEARSING
Bessie Shubkln was not very pretty 

»nd not very young, but for all that, 
 he considered herself a distinctly de 
sirable sort of person. Mlaa Shubkln 
worshiped "intellect." and, baring al> 
most a plethora of that not ovoratwn- 
dant material, she naturally pitied 
those who had It not

Bessie possesed a younger brother, 
Louis, who had recently finished   
course In dentistry. With Bessie's aid 
he had opened a modest "dental par- 
tor" and was now engaged In relieving 
the toothaches of Grand street

It was strange how many of the 
scheming mothers of the neighborhood 
developed toothaches and ran straight 
way to be treated by the young doctor. 
And when the mothers were cured 
their daughters suddenly developed 
toothaches. But these things were 
not strange to the shrewd Mrs. Shub- 
pin. She sat smiling to herself and 
waited.

Finally, Dan Cupid having sped his 
magic arrow, Mrs. Kibbltseer (Who 
had suffered intensely from toothache) 
called on Mrs. Shubkln with reference 
to a match between Dr. Louis Shub 
kln and Miss Sadie Klbbitser. The 
Kibbitsers were wealthy, but Mrs. 
Shubkln would not at first agree to 
the match.

"Let them get acquainted better 
and see if they like each other," 
said she.

This plan was adopted with great 
cussess. At the end of two weeks thee

each other. Mrs. Kibbitser was over 
joyed.

But Mrs. Skubkin still had an objec 
tion.

"Mrs. Kibbitser-," said she, "you 
know that mine daughter Besele is 
older than Louis. Und it's not right 
a young man should marry before his 
sister gets married first So, listen. 
Mine doctor son couldn't get it mar 
ried mlt your daughter unless you 
should first, get it a husband for mine 
daughter Bessie."

Mrs. Kibbitser did not take kindly to 
the proposition. But her daughter wa«

set her heart on   having a "doctor- 
dentist" for a son-in-law. So finally

Ironing Hint

hooks or snaps I fold a very soft towel 
very thick and lay the edge of the 
dress hook down on the folded towel 
and iron on the other side, says a 
correspondent Dresses trimmed with 
small buttons can be ironed In the 
same way, looking much better than 

' when Ironed right side up, which often 
leaves a rough looking place on an 
otherwise finely ironed dress. I find

Ight of a billboard."

Highly Exciting. 
"1 suppose Ruggles had some Inter- 
iting experiences while abroad T" 
"Yes, indeed. His adventures with 

abinen alone furnish enough material 
or half a dozen melodramas."

Strange Agreement.
"It seems odd that the primitive

ourt her was always aucceasful.'
"Why was it odd?"
"Because It was such a hit and miss 

ffair."

Obvlout.
"The first time I ever saw him I 
tew we would not be friends." 
"Why so?"
"Well, to tell the truth, he was ahak- 

ng his fist at me."

Little Things Count 
"Why have you quit going with 

"erdlnand? I thought.you said b« had 
I the manly virtues." 
"He has. But he la atlll wearing <  
raw hat." -I

We left the sta- 
railway and 

crossed a cold wind-swept platform to 
the terminus of the Jungfrau railway. 
Everyone hurriedly struggled Injp 
overcoats. Fine snow stung our faces.

quickly opened the door of our com 
partment and shoved In some blankets 
for us to wrap up In when we sbdAld 
get out at the stations higher up.

Snow lay on each side of the tracks; 
at placea it rose like a wall almost as 
high as the train. We traveled above 
ground tor some distance until we 
came to Bigergletscher. Here a small 
station clings to the side of the moun 
tain. Through a telescope near the 
tracks we could see distant valleys. 
After a few minutes' stop we were all 
hailed aboard the train, which then 
plunged into a long tunnel through 
the mountain. Slowly the electric en 
gine pulled us up through this dark 
cavern, lighted occasionally by small 
bulbs. " *

Chilled by Penetrating Cold.
At Klgerwand we stopped again. Aa 

we descended from' the train we *ere 
chilled by the penetrating cold. We 
walked through a long gallery cut In 
the solid rock, lighted by weird green 
ish lights. The Icy sldeu glistened. At 
tbe end of this gallery \u« rock ha*

But tula seemed a futile pas 
time as we could see nothing for the 
thick snow, so .we- turned back. We 
were gone about twenty minutes, but 
when we reached the little station one

way to iron all kinds of dress fas 
tenings.

Chestnuts In Chicken Salad. 
Try adding chopped cooked cheat-

of the men found that three fingers nuts to chicken salad, either in place

on his right hand had been frozen, and 
this on the first day of June. The In 
evitable post card stand Is In the sta 
tion, and a post office for the accom 
modation of tourists has been 'in 
stalled.

We took the train back to Elsmeer. 
and here In a great oak-beamed dinlng- 
hall carved out of the solid rock we 
ate an excellent luncheon. We wan

for a few minutes after luncheon, but 
Were glad to get back Into the com 
fortable, heated compartment of the 
train.

From Little Scheldegg the steam 
train goea back by way of Orindel- 
wald instead of Lauterbrunnen, past 
the famous Grlndelwald glacier. Again 
we went through deep ditches dug In 
the snow, until we reached the moun 
tain vegetation and warmer air. Slow 
ly the train sinks through the pleas 
ant valleys, through picturesque little 
mountain villages, past great roaring 
mountain torrents which swell Into
rivers, 
again.

until Intertaken Is reached

How It Happened.
-No, sir, at the banquet last night

fore was told."
"Was It the first banquet you ever 

attended T"
"No, Homebody yelled 'flre' and the 

thing broke up before the speaking

of celery, or In addition to It They 
give a delicious flavor and con 
sistency to the salad. They also can 
be added to potato salad which, by 
the way, is always better for the ad 
dition of some other Ingredient

Minced sweet green peppers or 
chopped celery 
from a certain 
sometimes has.

. R«Mt Goose. :
Select a bird with a clean whit* 

skin, plump breast and yellow feet, 
and let It hang for a few dayi. To 
have a proper flavor It should be staff-' 
ed with sage and onions before roast 
ing. Roust from an hour and a halt 
to two hours, according to size, and 
serve with good brown gravy, bread 
crumbs richly browned, and a tureen

Fudge. .
Cook three cupa sugar, one cup milk 

and one tablespoon butter. When 
sugar Is melted add four or five table- 
spoons cocoa, stir and boil 15 minutes. 
Take from fire, add one tablespoon 
vanilla, stir till creamy, pour on but 
tered plates, cut In squares.

Mrs. Skubkin that a young man would 
call the neit evening.

A young man did call the next eve 
ning. He came alone, and not In the 
wake of Mrs. Kibbitser. He asked for 
Miss Bessie Skubkin. Mrs. Skubkin 
thereupon smiled affably, said that It 
was a fine day, and ushered the young 
man into Miss Bessie's presence.

"Mine dear," said Mrs. Skubkin. 
"here is. a young man   "

She got no further. For Bessie, a 
smile on her face, was shaking handa 
with the guest

"Hello, Carl," she said. Then she 
turned to her mother.

"This is Carl Killraan, whom I knew 
five years ago. I met him on Grand 
street yesterday."

Mrs. Skubkin did not attempt to con 
ceal her delight. With a few -broad 
smiles and a polite question as to the 
younc man's health, she left the couple 
to themselves.

Five minutes later the door bell 
rang. Mrs. Skukin went to the1* door. 
In walked Mrs. Klbbitser with a 
strange man.

Mrs. Kibbitser whispered in Mrs. 
Skubkin's ear that this was the young 
man she had referred to the previous 
evening.

All right, just wait a minute, and 
I'll call Bessie," said she.

She was about to enter the front 
room, but suddenly stopped short Her 
heart gave a great bound. There in 
one corner of the room, Carl Kalman 
was down on his knees, proposing to 
Bessie! And she, sweet maid, was 
looking at the floor and smiling.

Silently, but as fast as she could, 
Mrs. Skubkin made her way back to 
the sitting room.

"Mine daughter couldn't see you to 
day," she whispered in Mrs. Klbblt- 
ser's ear.

Mrs. Kibbitser arose with great dig 
nity and departed under convoy of a 
very sheepish, young man.

But the next day Mrs. Skubkin call 
ed and explained.

'A bird in the hand is worth some 
thing, aber a bird in the bushes, ain't 
such a safe proposition," said Mrs. 
Skubkin, with a knowing smile. "Bes 
sie Is engaged to Carl Kalman al 
ready. He was down on his knees to 
her yesterday ven I went Into the 
room. You could announce the En 
gagement of your daughter Sadie to 
my aon Louis any time you vant now. 
I guess ve could have it a double wed 
ding, eh 7"

"Sure ve could,". said Mrs. Klbbit 
ser, Joyfully. "Sadie uud Louis, mit 
Bessie und Carl Kalman. Va vlll hire 
the biggest hall in Grand street."

Mrs. Skubkin went home with beam 
ing face, told Besle that she knew all 
and informed her of the proposed 
double wdddlng. Bessie laughed   one 
of her exasperating. Intellectual 
«ugba.

"Vy, mamma," she said, "Cary Kal 
man wasn't proposing to me, .He's an 
actor in tragedy, uud be vaa Just show. 
ng me bis new part"

Cocoa Frosting.
Boll two-thirds cup sugar, heaping 

tablespoon cocoa, creamy milk to mix, 
until It forma soft ball in water. Take

Borne Sense.
"The English have no sense at nu- 

hom."
"Oh, I don't know. I notice the 

London papers copy a good many of 
our American Jokes." Kaunas City 
Journal.  

Original Package.
"My lips are sealed," aaid Lucia.   
"Certainly there cau be uo germs lli 

a aealed package," declared Kdgtuxlo,
from fire, add butter size walnut and j helping himself to a strictly sanitary 

vanilla and beat until ready to spread,


